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000 SCOUTS GREET

MERC1 ER TONIGHT

Cardinal Spending Quiot Day in

New York as Guest of Arch- -

bishop Hayes

WILL VISIT BELGIAN BUREAU

Ily tho Associated Press
New York, Sept. 10. Cardinal Mcr-,eie- r,

primate of Belgium, who returned
from Albany last night, is spending n

quiet day nt the residence of Arch-

bishop Patrick J. Hayes. Tonight the
cardinal will visit the Belgian bureau
and later attend a citizens' reception in
conjunction with the night Her. J. O.
Stlllman, of Rt. Albert's Belgian
Church. One thousand Boy Scouts and
a dots' tin ml will net ns n crunru of
honor at the Belgian bureau.

Albany, Sept. 10. A large crowd
was at the railroad station to bid n
cheering farewell to Cardinal Mercier
Tvhen he left for New Yor!. early last
night. Just before th train started
Ihc cardinal beckoned to a iroman who
was standing on the outsk!-'- a of the
throng, waving on American and n

Belgian flag. Pushing hrr way forward
the woman reached the car, and the
cardinal took the American flag from
her outstretched hanu and waved it
until the train was out of sight.

The primate of Belgium arrived in
Albany about noon yesterday. Accom
panted by a military escort and an en

thunlastic committee of welcome, he
was driven through crowd-line- d and

streets;
Governor Smith's welcoming com

mtttee, composed of more than 200 state
and municipal officials, escorted by n
battalion of state guard troops received
the distinguished prelate at the train.
Enthusiastic crowds lined the streets
for the short parade to the Capitol.

Conducted Through Capitol
After the extension and reception of

informal greetings Cardinal Mrrcler was
conducted by the governor on a tour of
Inspection of New York's $23,000,000
Capitol. Later he received the formal
welcome of the state, extended by Gov
ernor Smith, nt a reception iu clian
cellor's hall in the state education build
lng.

As a climax to his formal welcome
the degree of doctor of laws was con-
ferred on Cardinal Mcielrr by the Unl- -

yversity of the State of New York.
The cardinal, whose ecclesiastical

robe furnished the focal point of bright
color ogainst the background of aca-
demic gowns of the regents and their
multi-colore- d doctors' hoods, his fact1
beaming, bowed his heud while the
black, purple and fellow hood of a doe-to- r

of laws was hung about his neck
and as he received the engrossed parch-
ment from President Finlev.

"How could I find a way capable of
voicing me icoiings mat so deeply
move me?" Cardinal Mercier said in
acknowledging the honor paid to him bv
the university. "If I did something in

v my country for mv neonle nnd. as vou
are kind enough to say. to othr iopleH

ftoo it was not by personal capabilities
ana not oy mind or will, out Decause
worn tne nrst moment o the war I be-
lieved in the justice and mercy of God.

i Thought God Wouldn't Tolerate
"When I saw the German columns

devastating mv land and shed the blood
of poor innocent civilians, I thought it
Impossible that God should tolerate
sucn a scandal." 'First of all seek the kingdom of
God and justice.' Itemembcring theso
words, I was impelled not to consider
the consequences of my actions. We
had but one thing to do our duty, the
duty ot saving liberty and saving jus-
tice. Mv only motive, which was al
ways Hi ins in my heart, was 'right
above might.'

"I never for a moment feared the
enemv. Thev tried bv threatening me.
by bribery, by perfidious insinuation, to
have me remain silent before my flock.
I said to them: 'Never mind; I shall
toeak because I have something to
bay.' "

0UNCANN0N BANKER KILLED

Wife and Three Others Injured In

Motor Accident Near Carlisle
Carlisle. Pa.. Sept. It). Frank Pen

I; nell, of the Duncauuon National Bank,
was Kiueu in an auiniuouue arcineui
on the Walnut Bottom road last night
Vhile returning from Pittsburgh with
ids wife, Charles Haas and wife and
Frank Wclghtman and wife, of Ho- -

boken, near Pittsburgh.
Weightman, who was driving the

car. endeavored to pass a car ahead
when one of the car's wheels was toru
Innne. rlzhtmnn's lnlurles are not

,1ft erious, but his wife is in the Carlisle
City hospital wltu a broken arm aim
Internal injuries.

Mr. and Mrs. Haas are not seriously
iniured. while Mrs. Penncll has a
broken shoulder blade and minor
Injuries. '

MULE RACING SOCIETY FAD

Mrs. J. Qrlawold Webb's Gray Wins
Muledom Championship

Pourtikeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 10.
Mrs. J Grlswold Webb yesterday won
the mule racing championship of the
Hudson valley. On the specially scraped
track at the Dutchess County Fair, at
Hhlnebeck. before an assembly of so
ciety from the country places far along
the', Hudson river and in the adjacent

' hills, Bhc drove her pet gray mule,
Bonnie Annie, to victory.

The series of heats In which mules
were driven iu harness by eminent
young women of society began or. last
Tuesday, when airs, Webb and Mrs.
Vincent Astor drove to a dead heat.

i This was to have been run off Wednes- -
, day at the fair, but Mrs. Astor was

called to the Adlronducks by the sudden
illness or her mother, Mrs. Itobert P.
Huntington, i

For speed in becoming a fad of socie-
ty, mule racing has broken all records.

Y.M.C. A. WOMEN' BACK
. .

6'' I nt thm tnon JUI. C. ..,.! n
j

... -- . ..... -- vww .. ,lw wvi tbu suraaa
Will Be Home Soon

' New York, Sept. 10. Within a
few weeks nearlv all of the .1000 women
serving abroad during the war with the
Young Men's Christian Association will

iamft returned to this country, accord-
ing to an announcement made hero last
light by the women's overseas depart

tWnt of tho Y. M. C, A.
i i Thirty-fiv- e canteen kMs will be leftin'Olminy to carry on th twill wl.

Grand Organ plas at 9, 11, 11:55
nrtd 4:55

Chlmrs at Noon,
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Great Public
Down Stain

1000 Lovely Autumn Hats Are New
Saturday

kind of delightful Autumn hat that you can think of is heie. each hat us fresh and fine asthese crisp Fall mornings.
The smuller hats turn sharply up from the front and aie often trimmed with metallic brocade orwith ostrich.
Broad brims with a graceful sweep of line mark the larger hats.
ine velvet in every wanamaKcr nat is silk velvet no

one of the glowing Autumn colors so fashionable now

8
are the prices, and you will pronounce them cry moderate when you haw SCen the chaim nnd
UCUU JL i HIV iiaia.

for GMdreini
.in mosi meresung corner nine Millinery Hal one. Here are little beavers, clouds und veleu withstreaming ribbons and perky little bows, ready for the little maids who will wear them. Prices startat ? (Mnrkrt)

The Deejp, Gfliisteml5Ifilg, Beainty

H

stone vary from at to $50.
(Mrkt)

The Veil Seasoo

With the brisk Autumn days
and the coming of new hats smart
veils are much in demand.
the veiling section is a busy place.

There are yards and yards of
attractive veilings, the majority
of them the imported veils in fine
and coarse meshes adorned with
dots and scrolls of many kinds.
They're in black, brown, taupe and
navy. 35c to $1.75 a yard.

plenty of attractive made
veils, $1.50 to $3.50, also in black,
brown, taupe and navy blue.

A Special Lot of VeiJs
at 55c

There are dotted or scrolled
veils In black, brown, taupe or
navy.

(Cent rnl)

Silk Petticoats
Special, $3.85

time for the new Au-
tumn frocks and suits and most
unusual they

Taffeta, satin, messaline or
crepe de chine with pretty ruf-
fled flounces in plain arid change-
able light and dark colcj-ing-

(Central)
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of Finrs
This is season of tailored frocks and

suits and fur neckpieces what charming
style it is!

Scarfs off Wolff
Taupe, brown, black, gray and natural

wolf scarfs range in price from $30 for
natural scarf to $55 for taupe dyed

scarf.

Scarfs off
black, taupe, brown and natural kit
scarfs of various sizes are $25 to $75, with
an interesting collection.

Collars of skunk-dye- d opossum arc $18
and of dyed skunk, quite large, $35.
Those Intteiresitninig Neckpieces!

such as the one that is sketched. Aren't
they fetching? Some of the most attractive
are of fitch, sauirrel. mink. Kolinskv nnd

marten. Prices -- rriirrcl $18 fitch at

And

And

Just in

are!

The
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Cordtsroy Frocks at $7 .SO
blue and green them

hero select
from girls 6 to years.
The jacket-blous- e is bottom and

deep, that are also

$13.50
1
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Gllove
At $1.65 Pair

French gloe.s snowy white are
white or black on backs. They are overseam fewn andclasps nt wrist.

Also capeskin gloves in tan brown are These
imperfections which clas3 them "seconds."

At $1.85 Pair
Gray suede gloves two-ton- e backs ale pique

sewn. They have clasp at tY wrist.
(Central)

A $S Si k Craoe de Glhme
UmibrellaforWomeii

The are ull-sil- k in navv.
purple over sturdy

rames, and the handles are
short, convenient kind with bakc-lit- e

or loops to match
covers. The majority them

are tipped with
(Central)

New Winter Coats
at Vz to V2 Less Than Usual

This is the finest group coats that have had this
season and the values are the kind that does not occur often.
Several the models have had in own regular stock
and we have considered them value much higher
prices. This coats have marked at two prices.

At $45,
Coats polo silveitip Bolivia and tinsel-ton- e

blue, taupe and several fashionable blown shades.
Every coat is lined from to hem with silk, and many aie
topped with collars of nutria or scalene. A few have sealene
cuffs, as well. Two these are

At $35
These are principally velour, silvertone and polo cloth

grays, blue, browns and plum. These, too, are beautifully
lined with silk and some boast sealene fur collars. Two of
these are sketched.

There are all sizes both groups, not all sizes in any
one style.

You will search far for better or more fashionable Winter
coats near these prices.

(Market)

Vourttfaf inl A artMora Clothes for'JMHiWs9
WaLr9 Moderate Prices 'm thQ Dowirc stairs store

season's needs of girls and have been carefully studied and provided
for. Styles are youthful and becoming, materials are good and above all the frocks,
coats, skirts, etc., are well made every bit as carefully as grown-up- s' things.

standard of quality and of tasteful style maintains an unusually high aver-
age for such large assortment, and prices are aB low as is compatible with durable quality.

Burgundy, all of espe-
cially attractive in corduroy are to

in corduroy frocks for of 14
embroidered at the

flisDlays pointed pockets em-
broidered.

will also pirls who wear size veav.

Shoe for the

for
embroidered

sewn.

one

Fine

the

the
bnkelite.- -

of we

of we our
excellent at

gathering

cloth, silvortone,- -

in

of sketched.

in

at anywhere

juniors

large collars- - fit SlO.fiO.

of

we

of

of
in

Black at $6
Well-tailore- d regulation frocks of black serge

always look well on girls of to 14 years. They
have pleated skirts with pockets and the collars
are trimmed with black braid.

The Junior Dress.
is of dark blue with a vestee tan Georgette.
Notice the attractive braiding about the neck and
pockets Sizes 14 and 16 years, $16.50. t

Velveteen Frocks
Blue, black or burgundy velveteen frocks will fit

girls or small women who wear junior sizes 14 and
16. They are prettily hand embroidered or trimmed
with braid. $23.50, $25 to, $30.

Warm Coats to Defy Jack Frost
Coats of diagonal cheviot in brown or green mix-

tures aro very warm and snug and will do for cold
Winter days as well as for Autumn. They are lined
throughout. Sizes to 14 years. Sketched. $13.50.

113 Tailored Coats
is beyond the reach of the junior girls. Tailored
coats of heavy-weig- ht mixed coatings, such as the one
that is sketched, are good-iookin- g and warm, too. This:
model has a yoke in back, a large collar and pockets.
Sizes 14 and 16 years. $10.50.

For Little Girls
Chinchilla coats, belted all around and fully lined,

for trirls who wear a ar size. $7,50.
Brown or green corduroy coats with yokes and

Other coats for children and juniors are $13.50, $25 to $57.50.
(MftrV0

rings silk

DOWN STAIRS STORE

New
Blouses, $5

A new idea comes to light in
the making 6f these pretty new
blouses of or flesh-pin- k

ciepe. are made with rag-Ia- n

shoulder and the seams
are marked with a narrow iov of
insertion und lace edging. Wee
i utiles of the creamy lace finish
the round necks, too.

(Wnrktt)

Special
Women's Hosiery

50c a Pane
for artificial silk open-wor- k boot
stocking.-- , seamed; in durk brown,
navy and gray. "Seconds."

85c a Pair
for seamed silk stockings in cor-
dovan or black. And Richdieu-ribbe- d

seamed silk stockings in
black, cordovan and gray. The
plain silk are "seconds"; the
Richelieu libbed arc "firsts."

$8 .25 a Pair
for black, taupe, cordovan and
gruy, bilk and arti-
ficial silk stockings with cotton
garter tops.

$1.50 a Pair
for (Tno quality black, gray, cor-dou- n

or bronze silk stockings,
full fashioned with mercerized
tops. "Seconds."

(Cmtrnl)

Tfliree Spedalls Womeim
a

Fine lambskin of
in the havetwo the

or outseam
have small as

a
with embroidered

Envelope Chemises,
covers
and

of

neck

but

a

C

ferge of

8

not

$2.50
Of good quality pink crepe do

chine trimmed around the top
with cieamy lace and cut quite
full.

(Central)

85

Regulations

Sketched,

Smartness

Georgette

At $1
Corsets for slight figures are

boned all through and have low
bust lines. These are particularly
adapted to young women and I

girls. '

ryC v f. .r Jjl - jf flSIfTO

WANAMAKER'S WEATHER
Fair

ervice Rendered Wainamaiker5':
IhlCDe StOre

Beautiful

Here it is still possible to get good shoes of real leather, cut well and
strongly sewn, at moderate prices that show very little advance, in spite of the
much-talked-- of high cost of shoes. Thase shoes are sound, serviceable shoes,
following the season's best fashions, shoes that you can be proud to wear any-
where.

Tomorrow 6000 Pair of Women's Fashionable
High Shoes Will Go on Sale at $6.90

If we had not contracted for these shoes many months ago every pair
would have to be marked $2 to $4 more. We doubt if you can match them
anywhere in Philadelphia for even more.

Every pair has welted soles, a most important service point.
Every pair is of pliant, comfortable leather.

. Every pair is in this season's fashion.
Every pair is in all sizes, 2Vj to 8, with generous quantities of the 5, 6

and i sizes that most women wear.

J J' yO v"Hkyy Vl w''A4 i JAf m Vj
Six Are Featured

Dark brown leather walking shoes with medium heels and imitation winp-- tinsmarked by perforations.
Black calfskin shoes with cray cloth tops and medium heels.

indeed.
Brown calfskin shoes with tops of buck-finis- h leather in fawn color very smart'
Brown calfskin shoes with lighter brown cloth tops and medium heels.
Dark brown kidskin shoes, which lace very high and have high curved leather hrel3.
Black kidskin shoes, lacing high, with high, curved heels of leather.

A Wonderfully Fine Collection of Children's
School

Lace shoes and button shoes are here in practical, wearable styles for all the small
members of the family both boys and gir's. All have wide and toes thatleave plenty of room for growing toes, and welted soles of admirable thickness

Of tan or black calfskin, black patent leather or white leather, resembling buck-
skin, at $3.25 to $6.50 the pair.

Special School Shoes for Girls
are of strong, heavy brown leather with stout welted soles. Their tops are cut suffi-
ciently high for all weathers.

Sizes 6 to 8, $3.10 sizes 11 to 2, $4.90
Sizes 8'2 to 10i2, $3.90 Sizes 21, to 6. S3.90

$35 $45 $35 $45

Specaaflfly Priced
At $1.25

Pink coutil corsets for slight to
average figures are lightly boned
and have insets of elastic on
either side in the low top.

500 Corsets at $2
Included are slight, topless models of batiste with elastic all

around the ery low top. The front steels extend only up to the lower
edge of the elastic, which makes for comfort.

Also there are longer corsets that are fairly hig"h in the back.
These are of white coutil and will take care of medium figures.

(Central)

Dellflglhitfiuifl Dresses of SatSmi
amid Georgette

Gleaming satin dresses that Autumn has brought with her seem
loveliest of all. Most of them are quite simple, choosing soft bands
of cascade, beaded motifs or deep tucks for the only trimming. Some
are combined with Georgette most effectively. They are in navy,
black, taupe and brown and start as low as $16.75 for a youthful
frock with tucks trimming the bodice, skirt and overskirt. Other and
more elaborate dresses of satin are $23.50, $25, $35 to $45.

' Navy Blue Georgette Frocks
have two fancies to be quite plain, with only folds or pleats for
adornment, or to be quite elaborate with crystal or colored beads.
Many of the beaded designs show an artistry that is most inter-
esting. $22.50 to $50.

Special Serge Dresses Reduced to $13.5.0
A navy blue serge frock is bound with black silk braid and'has

several rows of narrow cream lace forming a smart little collar
across the back.

Reduced to $116.50
Another frock of navy serge with three rows of black Bilk braid

trimming the sleeves, the long roll collar and the overskirt. There
is a vestee of colored! silk.

Scores of other smart jserge dresses at $19,50, $25 and $30.

Splendid Styles

j--
i

Shoes
comfortable

Corsets

(Chestnut)

Yes, Dmdleed, Menu's Souinid, AM
WooB Gflotiyirw Is OlbtaiealbJIel
You're always sure of finding all-wo- ol clothing at Wanamaker's,

because that is the only kind of men's clothing that we show. And
down a few steps from the Market Street Entrance on the Gallery
is the Daylight Store for Men, where all the suits are moderately
priced.

Fine tailoring, not merely pressing, gives these suits their satis-
factory fit, materials and careful workmanship their dur-
ability. And the Down Stairs prices bring them within reach of any
man's pockctbook. Cheviots, worsteds and enssimeres arc in single-breaste- d

or double-breaste- d style, with or without belts, and withplain, natch or ertical pockets. There arc plain sack suitswith two or three buttons. $30 to $35.

Special at $27.50
All-wo- ol suits of good cut marked less, than $30 are few and farflT,"1 Phl atLphia so that these nre suts to be proud

TheJ aro of mix,,d cheviota in various patterns andcolorings, browns grays mostly. The coats arc finely
an.d nlM?.f fit about the shoulders and coHars:There are sound $' to $ SO on a suit.

(Uullrry, aiurkrt)

High Time for a
New S.ifft Hat, Sir!
In the Gaikry Hat Store, where

there is a fine, full stock of men's
soft hnts in the season's best
shapes at $4 and $4.50. In gray,
brown and green shades, all with
leather sweatbands.

Derby hats in the now shapes
are $3.75.

(C.nllrrj, Murkrt)

Warmer Sleeping
Garments for Men

and Boys
For Men: Flannelette night-

shirts, $1.50; prjama!, $2.
For Bovs: Flannel, Itn niirnt.

shirts, $1.10; pajamas, $1.65.
In pink, blue, lavender or

stripes on white grounds and all
comfortably made.'

(duller)-- , Murkrt)

'MU Good Clhoosiinig 5 mi ttflne

Neckties at 25c

it

also

gray

presentlj four-in-han- and bow ties in silks and silk mixtures.
Medium-weigh- t, fine ribbed cotton union suits in five styles,

$1.65 the suit.
Medium-weig- unbleached cotton hhirts and drawers the shirts

long sleeved and the drawers ankle length at 85c the garment. "Sec-
onds." .

Black lisle seamless half hose, 25c a pair.
Medium-weig- black cotton seamless half hose, 35c a pah.

(Culler), Marl.rl)

.& Panr of Men's Shoes
at $4

Good black lace shoes of dull leather are cut on English lasts
with welted soles that will wear. They're all-rou- service shots of
the type that every man needs.

(Chutnut)

You Can Save $5 to $10 on
These Good Suits for Boys

at $13.50
8 to IS Year Sizes

They are of fine cassimeres and cheviots 100 per cent all-wo-

sturdily made with all the seams bound, both trousers and
coats well lined and all pockets faced. '

There are gray, brown and green mixtures.
Coats have military backs, are belted and have plenty of

pockets, as have the trousers.t Just 135 of these suits (and we were fortunate to jret
them) that may be worn equally well for school or for "bt"fUllrr, Mtkt)
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